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Summary
T he use of transgenic mice has increased dramatic ally in recent years and continues to
increase further. However, because transgenesis may alt er a balanc ed genotype and produce
unpredictable effects, careful monitoring of health and welfare of the transgenic animal is
advised. T he present study assessed the feasibility of the use of score sheets for monitoring
transgenic mice, as part of dai ly routine, in a transgenic unit. T he score sheets used were
based on parameters which are sensitive and easy to determ ine. T he score sheets were used by
two anim al technicians and a thorough evaluation showed that the score sheets, as described
in this paper, are useful for routine monitoring in a transgenic unit and may result in the early
detection of animal welfare problems. However, notwithstanding the limited number of
parameters included and the restricted age-span covered by the screening, the monitoring
system was considered to be time consuming. Large-sc ale implementation of such a scoring
system during the ®rst weeks of life would increase daily care time by at least 15±20 min for
an average litt er of 4±6 pups. Nevertheless, the use of score sheets seems to be a prerequisite
for monitoring the anim al’s welfare in the course of producing transgenic lines.
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T he development of transgenic and targeted
mutant (k nockout) technologies over the past
decade, has led to a rapid increase in the
number and varieties of genetically modi®ed
mice. However, the effects of genetic
manipulation are still incompletely understood, and the charac teristics of transgenic
anim als are frequently found to differ from
those anticipated. T his is caused by limitations in the control of the insertion of the
DNA, which are inherent in some techniques (e.g. microinjection). In other situations
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it is att ributed to the unexpected interaction
of the introduced DNA with other genes.
T hese interactions vary with the genetic
backgroun d, as has frequently been observed
with mice (Gordon 1997). T hus, transgenic
technology can alt er a balan ced genotype and
produce unpredictable and unexpected
effects. Interfering with the genotype by
inserting or removing fragm ents of DNA
may result in a drastic alteration of the
animal’s normal genetic homeostasis, which
can be manifested in the behaviour and wellbeing of the animals in unpredictable ways
(Cockayne e t a l. 1994, Ting e t a l. 1994, Costa
1997 ). Uncontrolled expression of inserted
genes may result in an increase in morbidity
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and mortality, frequently a problem encountered through using microinjection of multiple copies of a gene and through the resulting
overexpression or overproduction of the gene
product (Mepham e t a l. 1998 ). Replacement
or disruption of functional genes with
non-functional counterparts (targeted
mutagenesis =knockouts) results in a fai lure
to produce a functional gene product. T his
technique has been applied in mice to create
models of human and animal pathology or
disease. In situations where pathology is
establ ished, it is likely that animals suffer to
some degree (Mepham e t a l. 1998).
T he unpredictabl e and uncontrollable
nature of the production techniques used for
mak ing transgenic mice indicate a need for
more care for the animals after the
production has been completed to ensure a
reasonable quality of life. Animal care-givers
are now faced with the dif®cult task of
developing general guidelines for assess and
to ensure the welfare of these animals.
Despite the relatively long history of the
science of genetic manipulation, there is, at
the moment, no European legislation speci®cally concerning the production and use of
transgenic animals. T here are some directives which cover their use, for exam ple,
Directive 86 =609 =EEC regulating the use of
anim als in experiments and testing, and the
directives on genetically modi®ed organisms
(GMOs). However, the im plementation of
these directives on GMOs, within national
laws, is left to each individual European
Union (EU ) Member. T his means that the
extent of protection and care for transgenic
anim als varies am ong EU Members. For
example, some countries may de®ne continued breeding of an established transgenic
strain as an experiment, whereas other
countries may not, leaving the welfare of
future generations of mice unprotected.
In T he Netherlands, the generation and
maintenance of a transgenic strain requires
approval from the Committee on Animal
Biotechnology on top of the regular approval
by local Animal Care and Use Com mittees.
Also, the Inspectorate demands that
researchers keep an `animal welfare assessment diary’ for every transgenic strain they
use. However, the de®nite content of this
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diary has not been speci®ed (Code of Practice
2000 ). Any welfare assessment of transgenic
mice should include not only identi®cation
of `intended’ adverse effects (as for animal
models of disease), but also the general
monitoring of param eters that may be considered to be indicat ors of the well-being of
the anim als. T he unpredictable nature of
non-intended effects, such as those caused by
insertional mutations and genes of unknown
or hypothetical function, may then also be
covered. T his welfare assessment scoring not
only needs to be repeated for every single
newly produced strain of transgenic animals,
but it should also be a continuous monitoring, as not all effects of the transgene will
necessarily be apparent immediately. For the
welfare assessment to be useful on a routine
basis it should lead to an `as early as possible’
detection of impaired well-being. When the
assessment indicat es that welfare is
im paired, measures should be taken to
alleviat e the suffering; for exam ple, feeding
regimen or housing situati on could be
changed. In this way, the group of animals
being monitored will itself directly bene®t,
as will future generations of transgenic
mice.
Many criteria for the quality of welfare of
animals have already been put forward
(Morton & Grif®ths 1985, Broom 1986, 1991,
Barnard & Hurst 1996, Morton 1997, Rowan
1997 ), including physiological effects
(e.g. growth, reproduction, longevity,
im mune suppression, corticosteroid levels,
disease, injury) and behavioural responses
(e.g. preferences, stereotypies, anxiety).
However, it is impractical to include them all
in any programme of routine monitoring
because of time- and labour-related constraints. T herefore, the challenge is to select
measurable biological parameters that will
cover most of these criteria, while enabling
the monitoring of a large number of animals.
Recently, a number of methods have been
explored for monitoring the health and welfare of transgenic mice using score sheets
(Morton 1998, MUAWC 1999, Mertens &
RuÈlicke 1999, 2000 ). In those cases the
scoring has been (or will be) performed by
researchers on a separate experimental basis
and is not incorporated into the existing
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routines of animal care, or involves a very
large number of parameters.
We have developed a scoring system, containing a lim ited number of sensitive, easy to
determine and non-invasive parameters,
selected from our previous studies on implications of transgenesis for the well-being of
mice (van der Meer e t a l. 1999, 2001a,b,c ).
T his scoring system has been tested, to
assess the use of the score sheets for monitoring the welfare of transgenic mice on a
practical basis, as part of the animal technicians’ daily routine in a transgenic unit. T he
score sheets include both the pre- and postweaning period of the mice. Screening mice
from birth allows any innate de®ciencies to
be identi®ed and quanti®ed at an early stage
of life, rather than waiting for such effects to
become manifest at a later stage (Costa 1997 ).
Days 0 to 6, 10 and 14 were selected, based on
expected developmental progress (Baum ans
1999, van der Meer 1999). Up to 14 days the
monitoring used mainly developmental
parameters provided by a guideline with the
features and behaviours which are expected
in normal developing mice. T he score sheets
from weaning onwards included more behavioural parameters (van der Meer 2001a).

Survey design
T hree score sheets were developed, two for
the pre-weaning period (sheets A and B) and
one for the weaning and post-weaning period
(sheet C ). T he score sheets were based on
quick and easy scoring, in consequence of
which the number of tests involving individual handling procedures was kept to a
minimum. T he score sheets required mainly
yes =no answers. No invasive techniques
were included; only observations and basic
handling. T he monitoring lasted from birth
up to 5 weeks of age. Two anim al technicians
of the Central Laboratory Animal Institute,
Utrecht University, performed the scoring.
Fift een B6D 2F1=CrlBR (Charles River, Sulzfeld, Germany) foster mothers were used as
recipients for the genetically manipulat ed
egg cells. Monitoring of 64 pups from three
newly produced transgenic strains occurred
at the following developmental stages: days
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0 through 6, day 10, day 14, at weaning (week
3), one week after weaning (week 4) and 2
weeks after weaning (week 5). For the ®rst 6
days after birt h the animals were not scored
individually (to avoid possible cannibalism
by the foster mother due to disturbanc e of
the nest). T he scoring was based on survival
and food intake (milk spot) by indicating how
many pups quali®ed for each category (score
sheet A). It was not necessary to remove the
pups from the cage during monitoring. T he
next stage of development was monitored on
day 10 (score sheet B), at which stage the
pups were individually mark ed and scored on
survival, morphological and sensorimotor
development. Scoring on day 14 was similar
to that on day 10, but two extra param eters
were added, nam ely whether the eyes and
ears were open or closed. T he sam e score
sheets were used at weaning as well as at
post-weaning, at 4 and 5 weeks of age. T hese
sheets are slightly more complicated, as frequently more options are available than just
yes or no. T he animals were scored on survival and developmental factors, and also on
behavioural characteristics and=or abnorm alities and signs of ill health (score sheet C ).
T he objectivity of the test was assessed by
scoring some of the same litt ers (n ˆ 5) by
both technicians. In addition, during data
collection, the technicians provided a verbal
evaluati on of the score sheets and ®lled out a
multiple choice evaluat ion form afterwards.
T his consisted of four parts containing several questions such as tim e (estimation of
tim e needed, possibility to implement the
procedure in the dai ly routine), clarity (of
score sheets and observat ions), disturbance
(of mother and pups) and general comments =
criticism (opinion on the use of such scoring
sheets, and whether parameters were
missing).

Results and discussion
T he main goal of the study was to exam ine
the general feasibility and usefulness of the
score sheets and to determine whether
animal technicians were able to perform
the monitoring as part of the daily routine.
Laboratory Animals (2001) 35
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Tim e e le m e nt
T he evaluation form showed that completing
the score sheets was time consuming and
could not generally be incorporated into the
existing work routine in the transgenic unit,
as there were approximately 4000 mice
present at the tim e. However, the animal
technicians agreed that welfare monitoring
of transgenic mice should be performed and
that they were the persons best quali®ed for
this job. It seems likely that the time
required will be less when the scorers have
become more experienced. However,
monitoring should still be considered to be
an additional task on top of the regular
workload. As such, extra tim e and funds
should be made availabl e if it is to be
implemented successfully.
U se o f th e sc ore sh e e ts
T hroughout the monitoring procedure, the
anim al technicians ®lled in the score sheets
independently and with no extra guidance.
T hey considered the form s to be clear and
concise, and all the observations and tests
easy to perform. T he technicians would have
liked to have seen more possible answers on
the score sheets than just yes (‡ ) or no (¡).
Ext ending the range of answers with ‡ =¡
for the developmental parameters of sheet B
(fur; nipples; incisors) is recommended. Further differentiat ion, however, could increase
subjectivity and is more time consuming. A
high level of objectivity is important, as the
aim is to create score sheets that can be ®lled
in by a variety of scorers. For practical use as
part of the daily routine, it is important that
more technicians are quali®ed for the monitoring, especially in large laboratories with
varying working schedules. It is dif®cult,
though, to avoid personal interpretation
completely, particularly on behavioural
parameters. When both technicians scored
the same litters independently, all parameters were scored identically, except for
some differences for the scores on reaction to
handling and cage opening (sheet C ).
Although some variation can be expected, it
is our feeling that, in cases where more
technicians are involved in the scoring, some
instructions in advance on how to interpret a
Laboratory Animals (2001) 35
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given observation may prove bene®cial in
reducing the individual variation among
scorers. Although it can be expected that
experienced technicians may recognize many
of the signs depicted on the score sheets, the
scoring system presented is also very useful
for training newer and less experienced
research staff and animal technicians, as it
will help them in how to observe the animals
and what to observe in them.
In order to save time, presenting the score
sheets in the form of a log-book with a front
cover sheet, where previous scoring days can
be seen, was recommended. T he timeconsuming job of ®lling in general information could then be cut to a minimum. On the
current sheets date of birth, DNA construct,
name of scorer and foster mother had to be
®lled in repeatedly, on every score sheet.
Different score sheets were used, during
both the pre- and post-weaning period.
Monitoring of pups on days 0 through 6 was
not very time consuming (< 5 min for one
average litter of 4±6 pups) and the
disturbanc e levels for both foster mothers
and pups were considered to be acceptable.
However, the strain of the (foster) mother
used is important. T he foster mothers monitored here (B6D 2F1) are rather docile compared to some of the other strains used. In
more nervous strains, disturbing newly-born
litt ers of pups could result in cannibalism or
neglecting of the pups by the mother. Also
when monitoring further breeding of transgenics, aspects like the strains of fem ales and
the use of primi- or multiparous females
(Baum ans 1999) are points for consideration.
It was possible to incorporate the initial
scoring into the dai ly schedule, as new litters
had already been routinely checked for
number of pups and pup viabili ty. Days 10
and 14 scoring took some more tim e as the
mice had to be individually marked
(approxim ately 5±10 min for one average
litt er of 4±6 pups), but it could also be
incorporated into the schedule.
Traditionally, weaning is a disturbing
act ivity for young mice, especially when
their tail tip has to be removed for DNA
detection and an ear clip has to be performed
for identi®cation purposes. It was thought
that the extra tests involved in monitoring
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welfare at weaning did not increase the
disturbanc e or discomfort level. T hey did,
however, increase the am ount of time spent
on the weaning procedure, especially when
large litters were involved (approxim ately
10±15 min for one average litter of 4±6 pups).
Testing of the animals routinely after
weaning involves a lot of extra work
(approximately 15±20 min =litter) for the animal technicians and this cannot readily be
incorporated into the existing daily schedule.
Usually, the mice are only observed super®cially when the cages are cleaned. Now,
every anim al had to be examined and weighed
individually. T he weighing, in particular, was
time consuming. However, depressed weight
gain in young anim als or abnormal weight
loss in adults is an extremely useful indicator
of poor welfare (Broom 1993 ). T herefore,
although it is time consuming and maybe
stressful to the animal (each mouse must be
individually handled), it is our feeling that
this aspect cannot be abandoned. Furthermore, the handling itself has an im portant
function as it draws the technicians’ at tention
to any other problems that are not speci®cally
mentioned on the score sheet and might be
missed otherwise, like hypothermia or the
presence of tum ours. Moreover, the animal’s
reaction to the handling is also an important
behavioural parameter. Information on the
expected phenotype of transgenic mice should
be made avail able to the animal technician, in
order to be abl e to monitor the anim als more
carefully.

Pa ra m e te rs use d
From the evaluation form it was shown that
the anim al technicians did not feel that any
parameters were missing from the score
sheets. T here were some suggestions for
changes concerning the make-up of the current score sheets. For example, they felt some
parameters could be left out. Whisker chewing is not very common and thus could be
discarded on the general form and added as a
comment when it occurs. T he same goes for
cannibalism. It is dif®cult, though, to know
where to draw the line. On the one hand the
observati ons must be simple, quick and noninvasive, but on the other hand they must be
effective and provide information that is
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relevant for animal welfare considerations.
T here must also be suf®cient different parameters so as to make stat ements concerning
welfare possible. A single indicator could
show that welfare is poor, but absence of an
effect on an indicator does not necessarily
prove that welfare is good (Broom 1993 ). By
leaving certain param eters out it is possible
that these factors will be overlooked on the
few occasions that they occur. T he same
argument holds for the possibility of having
the technicians only ®lling in the answers
that are `unusual’ or `unexpected’. T his
would most likely signi®cantly lessen the
amount of time spent on monitoring. It
would, however, also mak e it impossible to
tell whether monitoring had taken place at
all and will most likely lead to less precise
work as the mice would not be routinely
screened. Furthermore, it would rely strongly
on personal observat ions, as the scorers
would have to note that `som ething is
wrong’. T his would defeat the purpose of
routine monitoring, as the idea is that
routine monitoring will effectively take over
the job of identifying problems.
It is of utm ost importance that the score
sheets are simple, so as to minimize the tim e
needed to complete them (see also Lloyd &
Wolfensohn 1999, Lloyd e t a l. 2000 ). By
introducing more parameters and=or more
possible answers the sheets would become
more complicated and the time needed to
complete them would increase. Further
research to determine the functionality of the
score sheets should help decide whether extra
measurements and observat ions are actuall y
necessary.
T he score of the milk spot proved to be
particularly predictabl e as an indicator of pup
survival. All pups with a visible milk spot
throughout the ®rst week survived, whereas
pups not meeting this criterion died. It is
im portant to observe whether only an individual pup is affec ted by lack of stomach®lling (possibly transgene-related), or an
entire litter, indicat ing a putat ive mat ernal
effect, like absence of milk or poor mothering
(Mertens & Rulicke 1999, Lloyd e t a l. 2000,
van der Meer e t a l. 2001b). T herefore,
stomach-®lling is not only useful for
individual monitoring, but also gives
Laboratory Animals (2001) 35
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important clues about speci®c cause(s) of
possible breeding problems (Mertens &
Rulicke 1999 ).

Furth e r m o nito ring
T he score sheets described in this study
proved to be feasible for routine monitoring
in a transgenic unit, provided that the additional time needed for the observations,
funds and well-instructed technicians are
made available. However, there are some
points that would further increase the value
of the monitoring system. T he present study
included only the ®rst 5 weeks of life of
newly produced transgenic mice. Score
sheets are also useful for monitoring the
further breeding of transgenic lines. T his
monitoring should last from birth until the
death of the anim al (whether spontaneous or
caused by euthanasia at the end of the
experiment), for at least two generations
(Broom 1997 ). Elements like mating behaviour, gestation, rearing of the young, milk
production and the number of pups from the
next generation that reach weaning age could
shed a light on the reproductive success of
the transgenic mother and thus on the
viability of the strain.
More elements of social interaction would
also be interesting to add. T hey may be dif®cult to observe, though, as the animals are
likely to be disturbed by the investigator’s
presence or may hide in the nest. Testing
more behavioural param eters by the animal
technicians is rendered im practical by the
time element. However, to increase the
behavioural phenotyping of newly produced
transgenic and mutant mice and to improve
the anim al welfare assessment, additional
behavioural tests may be performed by the
researcher. Several behavioural studies for
the validity of the new mouse models have
already been performed (Crawley & Paylor
1997, Crawley 1999, Rogers e t a l. 1999,
Brown e t a l. 2000 ). In our previous studies on
the implicat ions of transgenesis for the wellbeing of mice, we have described some noninvasive and easy to determine behavioural
tests, which were found to be discriminat ive
for the detection of signi®cant differences in
behaviour (van der Meer e t a l. 1999, 2001b,c ).
Laboratory Animals (2001) 35
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T hese tests include, am ong others, preweaning behavioural tests, the hole board
test (exploration and habituati on), the cage
emergence test (react ion to novel environment), the light±dark test (index of anxiety),
circadian rhythm (by using the automat ed
LABORAS device), clim bing behaviour (adding a climbing object as cage enrichment) and
response to handling (at and after handling in
the home cage). Such a bat tery of tests could
be used for the careful monitoring of health
and welfare of transgenic offspring.
An alt ernati ve to the time-consuming
weighing of the animals might be body condition scoring (BC S), which is a useful, rapid
and practical tool for evaluating overall condition and health assessment of the mouse
(Foltz & Ullman-C ullere 1999). It can be
scored during weekly cage cleaning, when
the anim als have to be handled anyway. BCS
is particularly helpful in cases where pregnancy, organomegaly, or tumour growth may
interfere with body weight assessment. In
short, the mouse is picked up by its tail and
the body condition is noted by passing a
®nger over the bac k bones, while, according to some observers, just looking at the
animal will also give a quick indication. T he
body condition can be scored on a scale of
1±5; score 5 being obese without the abi lity
to feel the bac k bones at all, while with score
of 2 up to 1, the mouse is becoming thin, the
bones are prominent and muscle wasting is
advanc ed. A body condition score of 2 or 1
suggests a decline in overall condition and
euthanasia is recommended. Considering
BCS score and weight loss may be useful. A
weight loss of 10±15% within a few days or
an overall weight loss of 20% are criteria for
euthanasia (Foltz & Ullman-C ullere 1999 ).
Finally, it is important to consider the
inclusion of postmortem param eters in
monitoring, such as general macroscopic
inspection, the weighing of several organs
(e.g. heart, kidney, liver, spleen), and further
microscopic examinat ion, when necessary, at
the end of the experimental period, in order
to evaluat e the consequences of the introduction or knockout of genes for the wellbeing of the animals (van der Meer e t a l.
2001c ). T he information gained by postmortem inspections can provide clues as to
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how the in vivo parameters should be
interpreted as indicat ors for anim al welfare.

De a ling w ith w e lfa re pro b le m s
Whenever there are obvious indicators of
welfare problems detected during the routine
monitoring (e.g. behavioural, clinical or
morphological), the animal welfare of®cer or
veterinarian in charge should be noti®ed.
T hey are the persons to decide whether
euthanasia or increased monitoring of the
anim al(s) is required. T he score sheets form
the basis for takin g action with respect to
welfare and will be a valuable tool for all
persons working with the anim als. When
welfare is likely to be compromised for one or
more anim als, this can be easily visualized
for other scorers and the researcher by using
different ly coloured labels on the cage, with
the date of scoring on the back . T he necessity
of increased monitoring of the anim al(s), for
example on a daily basis, could also be
implicated by using this system (W. Kort,
personal communication).
T he welfare assessment should be considered to be an integral part of transgenic
procedures and, by including the recording of
all abnormal observations in international
databases and journals, it could contribute
towards re®nement in transgenic technology,
avoiding the use or wastage of extra animals.
In this way subsequent users could be
inform ed of adverse effects, how to recognize
them, and which act ion to take.

Conclusion
During this study it has become clear that
monitoring the welfare of transgenic mice
using score sheets is both practical and
useful. However, under the present
circumstances in standard animal faci lities,
suf®cient time in the animal technicians’
daily schedule is the stum bling block.
T herefore, the usefulness of the score sheets
would not be increased by broadening the
range of param eters. However, some parameters can be left out and=or exchanged by
other parameters, depending on the speci®c
characteristics of the mutant or strain. Sub-
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jective input can be reduced to a minimum
by education of the scoring personnel.
T he design of the score sheets needs to be
¯exible so they remain effective after the
introduction of any changes. Animal technicians need to be instructed on how to employ
the scoring systems to the anim als’ best
advantage, and speci®c guidelines must be
set up to indicate how the results should be
interpreted. Great care must be taken in
instructing scorers as to the relevance of their
results. Humane endpoints must be established, i.e. the point at which animal welfare
has reached such a poor level that the
experiment should end and the animals
should be euthanased. In this way, monitoring the welfare of transgenic animals will
provide a way of minimizing animal distress.
T he score sheets described in this study can
be used for routine monitoring and can thus,
it is hoped, contribute to the design of the
welfare assessment diary. T hey can also be
very useful for training newer research staff
and animal technicians in determining what
to look for.

Recommendations
T he following recommendations on the use
of score sheets can be made based on this
study:
T he practical value of the score sheets, as
predictors of impending death as well as
indicators of poor welfare, needs to be
further con®rmed in wider situations and
subjected to retrospective analysis.
Monitoring the welfare of transgenic mice
using score sheets should be introduced
on a routine basis.
Animal technicians should perform the
monitoring.
Extra time should be made avail able in
the anim al technicians’ timetables to
include welfare monitoring.
Screening should tak e place during both
the pre- and post-weaning period.
After weaning, the scoring can take place
once a week during cage cleaning. Scoring
param eters should be adjusted to the
speci®c characteristics of the strain.
Laboratory Animals (2001) 35
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Whenever obvious welfare problems are
detected, the animal welfare of®cer or
veterinarian in charge should be noti®ed.
Increased monitoring or euthanasia might
be necessitated.
T he number of parameters on the score
sheets should be kept to the minimum
needed for the purpose of the scoring.
For most of the param eters, the number of
possible answers should be limited to a
maxim um of three (‡ ; 7; and ‡ =¡).
Ac k no w le d gm e nts T he authors are grateful to
animal technicians Toon Hesp and Herma Boere for
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